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Short Pαper 

Sexual Maturation in the Attached Juvenile Stage of the Ursine Ark shell， 
Scαphαrcαglobosαursus， in the Innermost Area of Ariake Sound， Japan 

Shiro ITO， Taizou EGUCHI， and Muneo YOSHIMOTO 

The ursine ark sheI1， Sιαρルl1'caglobosa ursus， is 

one of the cOJ11I11ercially important shellfish in the 

Ariake Sound， western kYllShu， Japan. A remark 

able faI1 of its poplllation needed effective meaSllres 

fOf1モcoveryas soon as possibJe on a biological basis 

N evertheless， the population ecology of the shell has 

remained mostly unresolved， especially on matura 

tion and spawning behavior 

The shel1 spawns usual1y during the period from 

July to AugllSt every year in the regiol1 mentio11ed 

above. 1n its early life history， larval shells spend 

planktol1ic life for several weeks after hatching， and 

Fig. 1. Lateral vi巴¥¥. of Iiving jl1veniles of the 
l1rsll1巴 arksheII attachecI to th巴 pensheIl 
on the sea bottom， usualIy 011 a leyeI of 5 
-6 C111 below the exposecI tip of the host 
sheII 

turn to be11thic life divided into two phases. The 

first phase is adhesive Jife， when full grow11 Jarvae 

settle dowl1 by bysus 011 sllch sllbstratuI1l as their 

adults or the pen sheI1， Atrinaρectinata (Fig. 1)， 

probably for 13-14 l110nthsl.
2
) The second one is 

il1dependel1t life after cutting off the bySllS. Evi 

dence has not necessarily provided weJl further 

details of later life history， especially 011 the age and 

size at first sexual maturity 

111 the course of our local surveys on reproduction 

ecology of the shell， it was founcl to mature in both 

sexes at its juvel1ile stage one year after hatching 

Samples settled down 011 the pel1 shell. We ob-

served this reprodllctive fact by the naked eye as 
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Fig.2. Inn巴rmostar巴aof Ariake SouncI. Closed 
circle indicates the sampling area for the 
present stucIy 
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well as under histological procedures. 

For our investigation， juveniles were sampled by 

diving fishery from a 12m depth of the surveyed area 

(Fig. 2) on July 15 (1l3 shells) and August II (77 

shells)，1997. Of environmental factors， bottom mud 

quality is subject to the grain size composition based 

on the medium grain diameter and the mud content 

(soil particle of less than 63μm size) in weight com-

position. Material sampled on July 15， 1997， shows 

the diameter is 1.90 in medium diameter phi units and 

the mud content 17.2%. Water quality in tem-

perature and salinity (Fig. 3) was observed at 11 

stations in the area monthly during the period from 

June 1996 to September 1997. These measurements 

are given as the average of figures available from 

the stations mentioned above at high tide during the 

days of the spring tide at every new moon 

ln laboratory just after sampling material， we 

measured samples in shell length and total weight， 

and dissected to pick up a patch of muscle layer 

including gonad. After macro-and microscopic 

determination of sexuality on the muscle layer， 

concerned sample layers were fixed in 10% buffered 
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Fig_ 3_ Monthly fluctuation of surfac巴 tempera.
ture (top) and salinity (bottom) in th巴

innermost area of Ariake Sound during 
the period from J UI1巴 1996to September 
1997 (solid lin巴). Broken line， equivalent 
values giv巴nduring the term fr0111 April 
1971 to March 1997. For further details， 

S巴巴 text

formalin solution， and observed on their structure by 

light optics through paraffin sections of 5-6μl1l 

thick， stained by hematoxylin-eosin. 

As easily understandable from the shell length 

composition by sex (Fig. 4)， the macro-and micro. 

scopic observation of the gonad fonning tissue 

resulted a successful sex discrimination in all of our 

samples (190 shells). The gonad took on a bright 

orange color in ovary， and on a milk white one in 

testis. Genital tubules (Fig. 5) were microscopical1y 

recognized to contain matured oocytes and 

spermatozoids in respective sex. Through all of 

these samples. male were dominant， and the sex 

ratio is 1 : 62.3 in this case 

As far as our investigation goes， the age at first 

maturity is one year in both sexes; the biological 

minimum size in shell length is 24.7mm in femal巴and

17.7mm in male. It is comparable with a related 

species， the red ark shell， Scatharca broughtonii. 111 

the case of thjs shell， Numaguchi3
) estimated as the 

former factor is one vear and the latter one around 

44mm through sexes. Considering a similar level in 

the maximum size (120-13001m in shell length) 

between them， it is very probable the ursine ark shell 

matures earlier than the other shel! 

The acquired data on the sex ratio， as referred 

above， correspond to adhesive stage of the shell. It 
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Fig.4. Shell length compositiol1 by s巴Xof sample 
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Female;口， Male. 



Fig.5. Histological structur巴 ofthe gonad (A. B) of the 

ursine ark sh巴11in attached juvenile stage. A， 

female of 24.7111m in shell length; B， male of 

17.7mm in shell length. Scale bar indicates 100 

μm  

means the given figures are not necessarily cover the 

total phase of the factor in the concerned population 

including independently living shells目 T、hisquestion 1 

、wi山l日1be resolved bコysucceeding studies on the 1996 

year class stock. Besides equivalent surveys of the 

same year class should bコere伎閃仁qμ仰u山11口I

1n this connection， comparison among several year 

35 

classes must be another inevitable topic. These 

studies may give the reason why a strong bias of sex 

ratio occurred in our samples. All of such problems 

remain for further scrutinies. 
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有明海湾奥部におけるクマサルボウ付着稚員の成熟(短報)

伊藤a!:l¥. iTU奈j誠・ 古本京央

1997-'ド7月151-1と8月11FI に，干fllrJィ íoìl雪 3~.古lí でタイラギ

にf寸希工したク 7 サルボウの1'll1'l190伯|体を採集し， HU.l.生殖

巣の|央JI民及び利織:学的観察を行った。その結栄， 19011自If本す

べてについて雌維の'['IJJJIJが可能で、'生殖制11管内には雌では

成熟した卵i付IIIJJ包が，統では精子ーがそれぞれW，j'f!.された。成

熟が昨認された最ノj、サイズは，雌でι立長24. 7111111， t.ffoで17.7

111111であった。これらのことから，本海域におけるクマサル

ボウの成熟ir齢は， II甘Wtともにil:lij1才であることがl切らか

になった。
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